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Hello,  

Welcome to the 2017 edition of the TECO: Study in Taiwan newsletter. Taipei Economic & 
Cultural Office in Australia (TECO) promotes exchanges and interaction between Taiwan 
and Australia. Education Division of TECO, on behalf of Taiwan Ministry of Education, offers 
study opportunities, educational exchanges for Australians to engage with Taiwan.  
 

Read on for scholarship opportunities as well as Taiwan event highlights of 2017!   

Huayu Enrichment Scholarship (HES) offers to appli-

cants who wish to focus exclusively on the study of Mandarin.  
HES Recipients will be given a stipend of NTD 25,000 (AUD 
1,000+) per month for 3 or 6 months of study at a university–
affiliated language centre. + Read More 

Taiwan Scholarship offers to applicants who wish to enrol 

in a degree program (Bachelor, Master or PhD) in Taiwan.  
Recipients will receive tuition and payment of academic fees 
up to a maximum amount of NTD 40,000 and a monthly  
stipend of NTD 15,000 for a Bachelor program or NTD 20,000 
for Master and PhD programs.  Open to Australian citizens 18 years old up  + Read More 

Taiwan Scholarship Recipient: Candice Xiaobing Jee  
My time so far spent in Taiwan through the Taiwan Scholarship (Sep 2015-
2016) has been a stunning year with vast input for my artistic development. 
Outside of universities, surprising exhibition-making possibilities have pre-
sented themselves to me in Taipei. I have discovered a community of artists 
interested in engaging links between Taiwan with other cultures in the Pa-
cific Ocean, for example Okinawa. So far I have participated in 2 exhibition  

projects: Coral Island Art Project in Taipei/Okinawa and 森人 Tree Tree Tree 

Person: Taroko Arts Residency Project, East coast of Taiwan. + Read More 

Looking for a network of present and past recipients to share  

Taiwan experience with? Australian Alumni Network-Taiwan/ 
Huayu Scholarships  set up by Alex Matos, the first Taiwan  
Scholarship recipient from Australia to study Mandarin-taught  
master degree in Taiwan (pictured, second from left). Alex is studying 
master degree of International Business at the National Chengchi 
University. This FB group is a networking platform for present and 

past recipients of both Scholarships to connect. + Read More 

APAIE: Kaohsiung TAIWAN 20-23 March 2017   
5 Taiwan universities co-host will welcome Asia-Pacific higher 
education guests in Kaohsiung. Get to know Taiwan’s higher  

education better, explore international education collaboration  

opportunities. + Read More 
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TAIPEI 2017 29th Summer Universiade   
Taipei City is to host the 2017 Summer Universiade, 
which is  an internat ional  mult i -sport  event  s taged  
every 2 years and the second in importance only to the 
Olympic Games. Australia is planning to 
s e n d  a  d e l e g a t i o n  o f  u p  t o  2 5 0  
athletes and support personnel to this 
event. Due to take place from August 19 
t o  3 0 ,  a  M O U  r e c e n t l y  s i g n e d  
b e t w e e n  T a i w a n  a n d  A u s t r a l i a  t o  
e n h a n c e  s p o r t s  a n d  e d u c a t i o n a l  

exchanges. + Read More 

 

NMF: CANBERRA  

18 Feb 2017 

  NEW COLOMBO PLAN: TAIWAN 
NCP, a signature initiative of the Australian Govern-
ment, aims to lift knowledge of the Indo -Pacific by  
supporting Australian undergraduate students to study 
and undertake internships in the region. Around 300 
students have received NCP support to embark on 
scholarships or mobility programs in Taiwan. + Read More 

StudyOverseas — student infor-
mation gateway An Australian 
Government website advising 

Australian students travelling to Taiwan  

Info Taiwan ˃ a comprehensive guide to living in 

Taiwan. + Read More 

  CONTACT US   TAIPEI ECONOMIC & CULTURAL OFFICE IN AUSTRALIA 

 Education Division 
 e: australia@mail.moe.gov.tw   
 p: +61 2 6120-1021 . 6120-1022 . 6120-1023  

    For more information about any of these articles, please visit us at  http://www.roc-taiwan.org/AU 

 

A booklet of 2016-2017  
Taiwan Education at a 
Glance. This publication 
is based on the latest  
data collection from  
Taiwan’s Ministry of  
Education. Featuring all 
levels of Taiwan’s educa-

tion.  + Read More 

Are you prepared for 
2 0 1 7  -  t h e  y e a r  o f 

Roo s t e r?  Every  year  TECO se t s  up  
Taiwan Information Stall at Canberra’s 
iconic Multicultural Festival providing 
info to travel and  study in  

Taiwan.  NMF 2017  + Read More 

The booklet features 45  
university-affiliated language 
centres in Taiwan.  

TOCFL The Test of Chinese 

as a Foreign Language is  
a standardised language  
proficiency test developed  
for non-native speakers of  
Chinese. How to sit in TOCFL 

test in Australia? + Read 
More 
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A language exchange group is currently organised by 
Rose Vassel (pictured, front row 3rd from left) , the first 
NCP scholar to study in Taiwan and ACYA Taipei  
president, every Wednesday night at a café near Guting, 
Taipei. A get-together for Taiwanese, Australians and 

anyone else to practice English and Chinese. + Read More 

Located in Tainan, a historic and 
cultural capital of Taiwan, NCU  
offers a 6-weeks winter intensive 
Chinese program for Australian 
students. On-line apply before 15 

of May 2017. + Read More 
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